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summary 

The kinetics of the reaction of tetracobalt dodecacarbonyl with carbon 
monoxide to form dicobalt octacarbonyl in n-hexane have been investigated 
over a wide range of temperature and CO pressure. The reaction is first order in 
[CO~(CO)~J; the order in [CO].changes between one (at low pressures and high 
temperatures) and two (at high pressures and low temperatures). 

Activation parameters have been estimated and a mechanism involving initial 
reversible breaking of one Co-Co bond, followed by irreversible breaking of a 
second, is proposed_ The first step involves concerted addition of CO while the 
second can proceed with or without such addition. 

Introduction 

In spite of the many studies on a great variety of metal carbonyl derivatives 
with various ligands much fundamental quantitative kinetic and thermodynamic 
information is still lacking in the literature regarding the simplest interconver- 
sions of the metal carbonyls [l]. This is also the case for the reactions of poly- 
nuclear metal carbonyl cluster compounds with carbon monoxide. 

A more thorough knowledge of the kinetics and thermodynamics of reactions 
of type 1 is desirable especially from the point of view of our understanding of 

(1) 

carbonylation reactions, for which several of these carbonyls act as homogeneous 
catalysts or catalyst precursors. At temperatures used for catalytic carbonyla- 
tions, equilibria bet;ween carbonyl complexes containing a different number of 



. 

~rneM ato& a+ a different CO/metal ratio- can exist, and these may be involved 
in carbon mon_&ide~ac$va~on, which is probably-one of the~,key steps m-these 
#?-&&&+.+&+“&+&~_ 1.. -._. ~: .- : 

As a contribution to this field we report now the results of studies &I the 
kinetics of lea&ion-2 under carbon monoxide, in n-hexane solutitin. The reverse 

Coq(CO)12 + 4.co + 2 Co&O), (2) 

of this reaction,.i.e. the quantitative thermal conversion of &cobalt o&car_ 
bony1 into ~(tetrameric) “cobalt tricarbonyl” was reported & early ss 1910 by 
Mond, Hirtz and Cowap [2] but the kinetics of that reaction have been studied 
only recently 133 and only in a limited temperature and pressure range. The 
reversl%le character of this reaction was not established until 1948 143, and no 
kinetic.studies on reaction 2 seem to have been reported so far. 

Our results on the determination of the equilibrium constants of reaction 2 in 
n-hexane solution, & well as kinetic and equilibrium data on slhnilar reactions 
of iron, ruthenium and rhodium csrbonyls will be the subject of subsequent 
ptiblications. 

Experimental 

ikfateriuls 
Hexane (“pract.“, Fluka AG, Buchs) was refluxed for several hours over, and 

distihed immediately before use from lithium aluminium hydride under carbon 
monoxide. or nitrogen. 

Co4(CO),, was prepared by heating a toluene solution of CO~(CO)~ (obtained 
by the’ method of Szab6 et al. [ 53) for several hours at 8535°C IS], and recrys- 
tahixed from toluene. 

Weighed amounts of CO&CO)~~ were dissolved in approximately 500 ml of 
hexane to yield ca_ 3-4 X 10s3 mol dms3 solutions. The solution was tmns- 
ferred into a one-liter stainless steel autoclave by suction, under anaerobic 
conditions. 

l3quipment and procedure 
The autoclave was equipped with an efficient, magnetically operated packless 

stirrer (“Dispersimax”I Autoclave Engineers, Erie, PA 16512) and heated by 
means of an oil thermostat which maintained a constant temperature of the 
reaction solution within -1-0.2” C. The total pressure Ptot was measured with 
calibrated Bourddn type manometers of appropriate range and kl% accuracy. 
The carbon monoxide partial pressure @(CO) was calculated according to the 
foUdwing equation: 

P.WO) = pbt -Pi =p 1 j&v tot -Pow) I 
where pa(S) = vapour pressure and V = molar volume, both of the pure solvent 
at the temperature of the experQnent_ 

This eqiiation accounts for the-fact that the solvent vapour press& depends 
also on the total pressure, but neglects the mtemction between the. sol+& 
vapour and .carbon-monoxide gas and the decrease &the-&vent activity in the 
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liquid phase due to dissolved carbon monoxide. The two effects are expected 
td3 be small and of opposi$e sign Under the ahove con.di%ona fuga&y co&i- 
cier& of CO are small and have been neglected. 

A sampling tube reaching the bottom of the autoclave was connected directly 
to a flow-through type high pressure infrared cell [7,8]. Before each spectrum 
was scanned, the cell was flushed with lo-15 ml of fresh solution from the - 

autoclave by opening a discharge valve placed after the cell. Total pressure was 
maintained constant in the whole assembly during this operation by simultaneously 
feeding carbon monoxide into the autoclave. 

On-line sampling was used because it is fast and convenient and because it 
eliminates the potential error due to the release of a considerable amount of 
carbon monoxide upon expanding a sample to atmospheric pressure. The spectra 
were recorded, however, under “semi in situ” conditions (i.e. under working 
pressure of carbon monoxide but at ambient temperature, ca. 37” C) for two 
reasons: (i) it is known [9,10] that the spectrum of Co2(CO)s changes drastically 
with temperature, due to the displacement of equilibria between different iso- 
mers, making a calibration for quantitative analytical purposes difficult and 
unreliable; (ii) the technical difficulties of solvent absorption compensation are 
avoided. 

Repeated registration of the spectrum proved that the composition of the 
sample does not change noticeably during scanning under these conditions. 

Spectra were scanned by a Perkin-Elmer Model 325 spectrophotometer. 
The slit programme was 4.5, corresponding to a spectral slit width of 0.87 cm-’ 
at 1900 cm-l. Scanning speed was 5-8 cm-’ min-‘. Spectra were recorded 
between 1890 and 1810 cm-’ with 10 X abscissa expansion (i.e. 1 cm-’ = 4 mm). 
Each s&&rum was recorded at least twice_ 

Solvent absorption was compensated for by the use of a commercial variable 
path cell. With the concentration used, band intensities were optimal for quan- 
titative analysis if the cell thickness was ca 0.2-0.25 mm. 

Quantitative analysis 
This was-based upon the bridging C-O stretching bands. It was found that 

the equation reported earlier [ll] gave very satisfactory results if the numerical 
coefficients were slightly modified to account for the higher spectral resolution 
used in this study, and if the zero-absorption line was accurately adjusted 
between 1815 and 1800 cm-‘. 

Equation 3 was used to calculate X, the fraction of cobalt (in a two-component 
system) present as COALS. 
Lx = 4fCo,(CO) 121 0.409 - 0.232 Q = 

4cco,(coM + 2cco*(coM 0.336 + Q (3) 

Since we always started from pure COALS solutions, x in this study is obvi- 
ously identical to the relative concentration of tetracobalt dodecacarbonyl: 
cco4(coh2l /Ico4(~oMcl, and its value is independent of the cell path length 
and absolute concentration. 

In eq. 3 Q is the ratio of the absorbances measlured at the two analytical 
frequencies: 

Q _ E(1857.7 cm-‘) 
Z(1887 cm-% j 
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Fig- 1, I&Z& abti&&e &IZV~S in the briaging C-O stre&ng region taken during a kinetic an. 
. 

Hire $357.7 cm.;’ ~orresp~ncjs to the maximum of the stronger bridging band 
of C&(CO)s, whereas “1867 cm-“’ sta+Is forthe nearly coinciding maxima of 
the &z&er.Co2(C0)s band qnd of the Single bridging band of COALS. The 
a&ual:&&~.&ich should be mqsured, shifts fiorn 1867.3 to 1866.7 cm-’ 
as x decrkses fidr& 1 to 0: -The speceal curves of one kinetic experiment are 
shown in Fig. i. 

-s&G 

&p&ating tit coktant p(CO) in all dases we obtained plots of log( [Co,(CO),,] / 
[Co,(CO)&,)-vs. tie that were linear for at least 95% conversion proving that 
the reaction is first order with respect to tetracob& do&cacAonyl concefitra- 
son:- ~. 

rate = _dCCosWOM 
dT = ~obs~C04(C0)123 
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TABLE 1 

KINETIC DATA FOR REACTION Co4<CO)I2 + 4 CO -+ 2 Coz<CO)8 AT CONSTANT p<CO) 

T ec> P<CO) @d lo-’ kobs (S-l) = ~y2 <h) b 

37.0 38.3 0.57 * 0.07 33.8 

44.0 39.1 0.91 i 0.20 21.3 

51.0 28.3 0.73 f 0.03 25.3 

38.0 1.46 + 035 13.2 

77.1 4.53 f 0.80 4.25 
106.4 8.72 f 0.28 2.21 

65.0 37.7 3.36 f 0.28 5.73 

74.0 4.9 0.36 f 0.01 53.5 
8.8 0.69 Lt 0.01 2i.9 

24.4 3.31 i 0.05 5.81 

39.0 6.88 + 0.13 2.80 

58.3 13.8 f 0.4 1.40 
97.3 33.8 f 0.8 0.57 

116.6 46.7 k 0.8 0.41 

79.4 37.1 9.1 f 1.0 2.12 

85.0 37.9 17.0 -c 0.5 1.13 

90.1 36.5 21.2 f 1.2 0.91 

94.5 6.8 4.25 + 0.15 4.53 

9.8 6.81 f 0.08 2.83 

50.9 51.6 f 0.9 0.37 

78.0 92.5 t 1.2 0.21 

96.0 26.7 2517 f :.4 0.75 
36.4 39.8 t 1.4 0.48 

51.4 55.2 + 2.5 0.35 
72.6 96.7 C 5.8 0.20 

99.0 38.7 48.6 k 1.6 0.40 
105.6 37.3 81.6 f 4.6 0.24 

Ok ohs Cakdah?d according to eQ. 5; 95% confidence intervaI given. b Half Iife time of Co4<CO)I2: 
Ty2=h 2/kobs. 

between 35 and 110” C and at constant carbon monoxide pressure between 5 
and 120 bar *_ The results are compiled in Table 1. 

The dependence of the observed rate constants on p(C0) can be accounted 
for by the following type of empirical equation: 

k ohs = k'$(CO) + k;p2(CO) 

This implies two parallel reaction paths, one of first order and the other of 
second order in p(C0). Plots of kob,/p(CO) vs. p(C0) proved to be linear to a 
good degree (cf. Fig. 2) and we can conclude that reactions involving powers of 
p(C0) lower than one or higher than two do not play a detectable role under 
the conditions of our experiments. 

The kob&(CO) vs. p(C0) plots gave us the first estimates for ki and ki at 
various temperatures. The temperature dependence of these rate constants can 

* 1 bar = lo5 Pa = 0.98692 atm. 



F&z_ 2. A k,&RfCOJ vs. p<CO> plot of the ex~erimentsl results at 74OC. 

be expressed as: 

lnk’l = &r --&IT and- (7) 

ln k; = Bzl -B&T (8) 

Thie parameters Bfj were fitted to the experimental data, in the form of eq. 9 by 
a non linear least squares procedure *. 

k&(CO)= ex&k -G/7?+ expC% -&/TMW (9) 

The data were weighed by l/F, i.e. the square of the inverse of the response, 
so that actually the sum of squares of percentage residuals (which are randomly 
distributed) was minimized. 

The following equations were found: 

In k: = 26.50(+-0.94) - 14170(+470)/T, and 

ln k; = .0.56(+0.5@ 7 6220(*210)/T, 

where& and k;*ar& in units of s-!.barS1 and- s:l barm2 respectively. j?igures 3 and 
4.‘showthe good agreement (residual ro_ot~meansquareequa& 6.3%).between 
expe&&al dataand calculated curves. : 1 .. 1 .. 

A ste’p&e linearized least s&&es ~r&cedure~based on the,tWo’linear eqs. 7 
and 8 resulted in-very similar coeff@ent+ but v#d~, a slight bii.&d. lhrger 

-. 
._ : . : . . . . _. 

: . . =; : 
* l&n l&r least &uares.&ve fitting was effected by_ the u&z of a Ebky prograni of this Depsxt- 

merit;-MNLWOOD, jakich is a f&h= d&.veJop&nt 0% the progrnni G~+USHAUS writteno&&nsll~ 
by.D.A. Meeiei [293 w b&quardt% ?&xii&m &i&x&h&xl &f&hod-[30]. A c&plete ,’ : 
description of an i&proved version of I).&‘; Mketer’s p~&i& * 6% &~+be& [311. : ~. 

: ‘.. -. .. 
, :. _.. 
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Fig. 3. A log k,bs vs. iog p(C0) plot of the experimental points (0 at 94.5OC for clarity and l at 96°C and 
ti other experimental temperatures), and of the curves calculated by the use of eq. 9. Dotted fines are 

used at temperatures where PO experimental values were obtained; these are included to show the trend 

in the slopes of the isotherms. 

standard deviation, as obviously only 19 observations at fo-ur different temper- 
atures (51 to 96” C) instead of 27 (from 37 up to 105.6” C) could be used in 
this way. 

From the values Bij (ij = l,i) the activation parameters AHf’ and AS:’ 
(based on the standard state p(C0) = 1 bar) can be calculated according to eq. 
10 and 11 

AH:’ = Bi2I.R - RT 

ASI’ = (Bi, --meek/h-lnZ’)T)R 

where k and h are Boltzmann’s and Planck’s constants. 

W) 

(11) 

In order to obtain values based on the standard state [CO] = 1 mol dm-l we 
have to rewrite eq. 6 with carbon monoxide concentration instead of pressure: 

k ohs = kl[CO] + k,[CO]” W) 

We a&nne:H&ry% law is obeyed to a reasonable approximation over the range 
of pressures u&d at any given temperature (as proved experimentally at 25” C 
for &-octane [ 8]), i.e. [CO] = ap(CO), and ki/ar’ = ki (i = 1,2). Consequently 
the activation parameters related to eq. 12 are given by eq. 13 and 14: 

..A&.= AH;’ 1 iAe (13) 

AS? ‘= AS!*-_ iR h-u 1.. I (14) 



-6 

i-3 Pd 
1 bar i 

,..",."', * !. * , . . . . 

200 150 100 50 
Temperature tFc I 

Fs 4. A loti k&S at constant p<CO) vs. l/T plot. The experimental points taken in the pressure interval 
p<CO) 36-40 bar <see-Table 1) were corrected for the common caiculated pressure of 40.0 baz according 
to eq. 6.7 and 8. 

Here AH: stands for-the enthalpy of solution of carbon monoxide; we judge 
it to be negli&ble, in absolute terms and certainly in terms of any chemical 
interpretation of the activation parameters. Table 2 shows the overall activation 
parameters calcuMed by taking (Y = 0.012 _m_ol dme3 bar-‘. * 

At 97O C AGf. equalsAG$ and therefore kl equzls k2_ Below this temperature 
kz > kl while above 97°C kl > k2. For the rates of disappearance of COALS 
over the two paths, this holds true only at a CO concentration of 1 mol dmm3 
@(CO) = 83.3 bar with hexane as solvent) because the temperature correspond- 
ing to equal rates varIies much with p(C0). This fact is clearly demonstrated in 
Fig. 5, a.p(CO)-T diagram of our kinetic results. The curves indicate @(CO), 7’) 
conditions COri-eSpOnding~b @Cal rate-coI&ants (kobs)_ They tie Sbxp in the 

* Values of the solubility of d0 in hexane have not been determined ovex the wide range of tempera- 
tures and pressures used in this study. From the an&able data we e&m&d the above value accord- 
i& to- t%o approaches: (a) The extrapolation of the solubility data reported for n-heptane [133 
and iso&+e i81 yiekls the value of 0.011 rnoi dr.ne3 (bar CO)-I for n-he&ane. @) The solubility 
express& in mokr fractions seems to be approx&aately_ consta&f& paraffini& hydrocjrtbons, 
e.g. 1.73 X loo3 for n-heptanei 1.90.X 10-s for iso-octane.and 1.81 X 10m3 f0r.a liquid pa&fin 
of ?noL wt. 405 [14]. This’yieId.% 0.014 mold&-3 bar-1 for he&me: The variationof solkbility 
with t&nperatrpe_j.n different solvents was found f.6 be s.niaU [15J61. as show& &so by the value 
of Ati = 0.9 kc& rn01-~ for CO in liquid tiara&n [173. The choice of a value of the sobability 
is hardly critical since an overestimate evd by d%For of 2 merely means that AS~.,will be 5.9 

JK-* mol-1 (1.4 caf K;l’mol-l) t” Iow;and AS2 willbe 11.7 J K-1 mot-? (2.8 Cal K-l mol-1) 
too Iow <cf. eci. 14). 
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TABLE2 : 

OVERALti ACTIVATION PARAMETERS OF THE TWO REACTION PATHS (AG; at 343 K) 

AG f 7 114.2 + 6.5 kl mol-I (27.3 i 1.6 kcal mol-I) 

f AH, = 115.1 2 3._8 k.3 mol-I 

.as:.= L 2.5 f 7.9 J K-l mol-1 

AGZ =. 109.4 f 3.4 kJ mol-I 

AH; = 49.0 C 1.7 kJ mol-’ 

AS: = -176.2 i 5.0 J K-l mol-l 

(27.5 + 0.9 kcal mol-I) 

. (0.6 2 1.9 Cal K-l mol-l) 

(26.1 + 0.8 kcal mol-l) 

(11.7 f 0.4 kcal maI_‘) 

(-42.1 + 1.2 cal K-l mol-l) 

region where first order rate law in [CO] is dominating: a factor of 10 in p(C0) 
corresponds to the same factor in kobs at constant temperature. The flatter 
sections reflect the region where second order behaviour in [CO] is prevailing, 
since a factor of 10 inp(C0) gives rise to a change by a factor of lo* in kobs (at 
constant temperature). Fractional order in [CO], where the rates over the two 
paths are of comparable magnitude, is demonstrated by the curved sections 
and the location of this region of transition depends clearly on T as well as on 
P(C0). 

Two additional pieces of information on the CO~(CO)~/CO~(CO)~~/CO + CO 

system are furnished with Fig. 5 because they impose limits on the observabil- 
ity of the reaction in discussion: 

(i) Reaction 2 is actually reversible and at high temperatures and low p(C0) 

this equilibrium is displaced towards the side of CO.+(CO)~~. The five parallel 

k o&? 

10’ 

200 150 100 50 0 

Temperature [“Cl 
Fig. 5. Curves corresponding to equal kobs values in a log p<CO) vs. T-l diagram. The dots (0) indicate 
the p’-T values of the experimental runs. For description of other features see text. The Plot refers to 
n-hexane solution_ 



The -observed rate equation (eqs. 5,12) suggests -the -reaction scheme shown 
in eq. 15, .which-is the simplest (among the ones considered) consistent &ith the 
experimental data. It corresponds to the rate eqs. 16-&d 1’7 according to the 

CO~!CO),, + co 

” Path 1” 

ko r, / 

‘b 

kb 

co fast 
- 

k-0 z” \o 

2 c0&0)8 (15) 

/’ 
4 

” Poth 2 ” 

kc\V ,/-’ 
ZC 

‘kwo ~limiting cases where Z, is conceived of as a steady-state intermediate 
[formed sloWly by reaction with CO and reacting rapidly to form Z, and Z, 
or to m-form C&(CO),,) or as a product in a rapidly established equilibrium 
with Co4(CO)i2 tid CO, and reacting slowly to form Z, and Z, *. The two 
eqs. 16 and 17 differ in the significance of the limiting value of kobs that would 

dEC-t(CO),,I = MC01 tkb + MC01 )k-a - 
dT ; + (kb + k,[CO])/k_, 

cco4(~oM 

= k obs [cO,(co),,l 

dCCo4(COhl= &cc01 {kb + MC01 3 cco,~co~ - 
d7 1-t KJCO] I2 

3 

(16) 

(17) 

We = k&-a) 

be found at sufficiently high values of [CO]. Under these conditions in eq. 16 
ieObS approaches k,[CO] i.e. it is the first stage of the reaction that becomes 

* The p@~cipks for the derivation of these kinetic equations are given e.g. by Weissbe& [213. In 
the case of the mobile 
K,[COl {kb + k&O> P 

rior equilibrium the original giaetic expression 112 ,d[Co&O)gj/& = 
[Co4(CO)l21 was rewritten by the use of k-more complete differential 

form of the cobal! &Gen~e. i.e. + $fCoq(CO)lpl/d? + 4 d&&d7 +.4~d[Zb][dz + 4 dCZ,]/dz + 
.2 d[Coq(CO)gl/dr 5 0, where only the chrmges of [zb] and. [Z,] wue chosen to be neglif$ble. 
Thisyields: -d[Co,$(Cdjlpl/dr{l f KefCO] )=.1/Z d[CO2(CO)g]/dT. f&d hence eq. 17.. -_ 
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r&e’determi&g. In eq. 17 kobs approaches kb + k,[CO]. Both possibilities 
involve curvature of plots of k obs/p(CO) against &CO) at sufficiently high values 
of p(C0) but eq. 17 implies that this curvature should be accompanied by spec- 
troscopic evidence for the presence of 2, in finite amounts. 

No kinetic or spectroscopic evidence of this kind was found and therefore 
under alI the conditions used {kb + k,[CO] 3 /k_, << 1 or K,[CO] << 1. In 
this case both eqs. 16 and 17 then approach our empirical rate equation (eqs. 
5,lZ) as kobs = (k,/k_,)k,[CO] + (k,/k_,)k,[C012, and k, = (kJk_a)kb and 
k2 = (Wk_,)kc or as kobs = K,kb[CO] + K,k,[CO]*, and kl = Kakb and k2 = 
K=k, respectively. In conclusion no distinction between the two mechanisms is 
possible on the basis of these kinetic data. 

COALS has the structure shown diagrammatically as I [223. 2, which 
according to our scheme should have tile formula COALS can most simply 
be rationalized with the structure II in which each cobalt atom conforms with 
the 18 &e&on rule and which derives from I by breaking one cobalt-cobalt 
bond, making a Co-CO bond, and repositioning one bridging carbonyl group. 

II 

Z,, has, according to our scheme, the same chemical composition as Z, and 
should be an unsaturated species. 

Z, has the formula COq(CO)i4- Breaking another metal-metal bond is 
demanded for any conceivable structure (e.g. III) satisfying the 18 electron 
rule. This species corresponds to the dimer of the unsaturated complex Co2(CO), 
postuiated by other authors who investigated the reaction 2 COAX + 
Co4(CO)12 + 4 co 131. 

One could assume a disruption of a tetranuclear cluster I or II to yield 
dinuclear species for Z, and Z, within the kinetically limiting two steps (a and 
b of path 1 a+/or a and c of path 2). Such additional breaking of metal- 
metal bonds should require more energy in COALS or COALS than in 
Co&CO)i4;.therefore this assumption seems less attractive. 

(c) Energetics of the reaction 
The denominator of eqs. 16 and 17 does not differ significantly from one as 

sho_vvn by the good linearity of the kobs/[CO] plot (cf. Fig. 2). On the basis of 
o~rr&ults alone it &therefore not possible to determine the contribution of 
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the activation parameters of each step in our mechanism to the-overall activa- 
tionparame%%AGf, or.AHf and AS:. 

Assuming that in the first step equilibrium is reached an estimation of limit- 
ing values of the equilibrium constant K= and hence of A Gz and .A Gz (corre- 
sponding in this case to the difference between A G z or A G: &d the standard 
free energy for the first reaction step; A Gz) can be made. 

By taking the following into consideration, we tried to set at least some 
limiting values of AG: and AHE: 

In the reversible step a a metal-metal bond is broken and a metal-CO bond 
is formed. The difference of the corresponding bond enthalpies [23] yields 
-10.5 kcal mol-‘. This value agrees very well with AH: = -11.5 kcal/mol found 
2151 for reaction 18, the only weli characterized example with features similar 
tostepa*. 

Ph\Ge/Ph 
COC)~CO’ ’ COG 

-\/ 
+ co _ kd _ Ph\ /Ph 

(OC) CoAGe\Co (CO) 

(18) 

s 

4 4 

For the overah equibbrium of reaction (2) a standard enthalpy of -30.7 kcal 
mol-: has been determined [lSj ; in this reaction four metaI-metaI bonds are 
broken and four metal<0 bonds are formed_ Hence for step a one fourth of 
this value is believed to be a reasonable estjmate although it is perhaps rather 
low, since one can argue that breaking-the first metal--metal bond together 
with inserting the first CO group into the stable cluster Co&CO),, might yield 
somewhat less energy than the average. We suggest therefdre -AHI! = 4 * 4 
kcal mol-l-as an estimate. 

Limiting values for .A Gi may be derived from the experimental fact that no 
Cq,(CC&, (or- any intermediate) c&ld be spotted in the IR spectra even at 
-20°C and 160 barp(C0) (in sharp contrast to reaction~l8, where CO~(CO)~- 
(GePh,) is formed in significant ainounts even at only 1 bar p(C0)). hsuming 

* The conversion of a CO l&and frolu the bridging into the tc ._ 1 form and vice versa is known 
C24.251 to be accoi&&e~% by onI+ minor changes in stnn&rd e+uapy; and is theref6re ne&ected 
in this discusion 
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that the minimum concentration of COALS to be detected in IR would be 
2% c&less, one can calculate a value of A GE (70°C) >_3 kcal mol-’ (to be com- 
pared with_+4 kcal mol-’ found for AGZ of equilibrium 18 at the same tem- 
perature). 

A more arbitrary approach has been applied to set an upper limit for A Gz. 
On the basis of our assumed AH!& a value higher than 8 to 9 kcal mol-’ for 
AG,O would yield AS: < -50 cal mol-’ K-’ which seems to be very unlikely in 
view of the entropy value found for reaction 18. Hence we suggest AGZ = 
+6 2.3 kcal mol-’ (corresponding to a 1 X 10m6 to 2 X lo-* molar fraction of 
Co,(CO),3- 

Table 3 shows the tentative values determined on the basis of these consider- 
ations according to the equilibrium hypothesis. Of course the uncertainties, 
especially the large ones inherent in as” and AS*, are correlated. 

The fact that reasonable results are obtained by hypothesizing an equilibrium 
between COALS and the postulated first intermediate COALS does not 
exclude of course the steady state hypothesis. Indeed the value of AG: (and 
not the one of A Gg) relative to A Gg and A GE determines if equilibrium con- 
ditions in step a are reached_ Further comment must be postponed until data for 
other comparable reactions are determined. 

Final remarks 
According to our scheme (eq. 15) and the proposed structures for Z, and Z,, 

both steps a and c are bimolecular and involve breaking of a Co-Co bond and 
addition of a molecule of carbon monoxide. The processes involved in step b 
and the structure of the corresponding intermediate on the other hand are 
unknown, though one aspect might be pinpointed on the basis of enthalpy 
considerations. AH: was found to be more than twice as high as AH,‘. Keeping 
in mind that AHi should be positive, it follows that AH: is considerably larger 
than AH: and AH: without invoking steady state or equilibrium hypotheses, 
and it is most probably also larger than AH:, since steps a and c both involve 

TABLE 3 

ESTIMATED THERMODYNAMIC AND ACTIVATION PARAMETERS = OF THE DIFFERENT 
REACTION STEPS ASSUl+NG A MOBILE EQUILIBRIUM FOR STEP a 

AGZ = +25’ 13kJmolp1 

AH,o = -332 16kJmol-l 

AS,0 = -171 + 85 J - mol-I K-I 

AG: = +89 + 19 kJmol-l 

AHi = cl49 C 20 kJ mol-1 

AS* - b - i-173 5 116 J - mol-1 K-l 

AG’= +84* 16kJmol-1 

<+6 + 3 kcal mol-‘) b 

(-8 C 4 kcal mol-l) ’ 

(40 * 20 cal mol-I K-I) 

<+21 & 5 kcal mol-l) 

<+36 f 5 kc& mol-1) 

<+42 1.28 cal mol-1 K-1) 

E 
- <+20 f 4 kcal mol-‘) 

AH: = +86 f lSkJmol-l [+20 % 4 kcaI mol-l) 

AS+ = . -5 2 100 J - mol-1 K-I (-1 2 24 Cal mol-1 ~-1) 

a AG values are given for 343 K. b Startixg estimates discussed in the text; all other values derived from 

these through the experimental overall kinetic param eters given in Table 2. 



In-the stoichiometric hy&ofor&ation [26] in hydrocarbon so&ion at 
room- temperature only one molecule of carbon monoxide per cobalt atom 
r&ts, the fiual products being CO,&CO)~$ and the aldehyde: 

CH1=CHI ‘_$ _Coz(CO)8 + Hz --f CK,CH,C@O + ; CCI&O)~~ .- (19) 

The-f%& that when carrying out the reaction under 10% carbon.monoxide pres- 
sure (2. bar) [26] no- c&bon monoxide consumption-has been observed, is in 
keeping w&the lo~gt&e necessary at 25O C and 1 b& CO to transform 
-Co~(CO)l;-into Co,(CO)s-(T,), +. 12.year&In other words the lack of catalytic 
activity of Co.&O)s or its d+vatives at room temperature and under low p(C0) 
might be connected with the low rate of the regeperation of COAX from 
COALS formed according to reaction 19. 

The catalytic hj&oformylation of eyclohexene under standard conditions 
[27] (llO”C, p(C0) = 100 bar, &Hz) = 300 bar, cone. of COAX 0.08 mol 
dmL3, solvent methyIcycIohex&ne) is at least one order -of magnitude slower 
than the formation of Co2(CO)s from CO~(CO)~~ under the same p(CO), tem- 
perature, and type of solvent. This fact indicates that reaction 2 could in priu- 
cjple be-responsible for the activation of carbon monoxide in catalytic hydro- 
formylation, as previously proposed 1281, although the existence or even the 
prevalence.of other paths involving unstable cobalt carbonyls (e.g. COG, II 
or III) or cobalt carbonyl hydrides cannot be excluded. 
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